Sierra Club Guadalupe Group ExComm Meeting Minutes
January 6th, 2021
Attendees: Gary Latshaw – ExComm Chair, Molly Cox - ExComm Co-Chair and Secretary, Charles Schafer - Treasurer, Shawn Britton - Outings Chair
Meeting Started: 7:11PM

Loma Prieta Chapter:
New Member Meetings: Nathan Chan has been holding new member meetings every other month. He may hold general meetings similar to our general meetings for new and current members
Action: Sean – Talk to Nathan to work together for general meetings

Bay Bequest Committee – Adding an Education Committee. Planning to produce a Webinar on the Bay, present maybe in March. Looking at developments in Redwood City Salt Ponds, Moffett Park in Sunnyvale, Burlingame, South San Francisco, Palo Alto levy revamp
Action: Molly – Talk to Susan DesJardin regarding the Bay Education Committee
Action: Gary – Talk to Dave about recent Coyote Valley acquisitions
Action: Gary – Talk to Sue Chow regarding participating in lobbying for legislative action

Upcoming Meetings:
January 27th Meeting: Kiss the Ground documentary

Future Topics:
• Charles: Bay 2030 Campaign and the importance of SF Bay’s protection for Sea Level Rise
• John: Santa Clara County’s Bike Super Highway Plan
• John: Sierra Club’s efforts at Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
• Molly: Birds of San Francisco Bay (Matthew Dodder of Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society)
• Coyote Valley: Maybe Dave could give an update on future plans, and whether there will be opportunities in the future for club members to volunteer/
advocate for open space there

Outings:
Postponed through at least February 2021
Club has some “Pilot Outings” that have already been scheduled
Clair Tappan Lodge may allow visitors in March

Meeting Adjourned: 7:54 PM